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GREAT THINGS HANG ON 
HINGES.

rs ago, a lillle boy had a prêtant from 
of * lillle text-book. It was bound 

and had hie name written on it. 'One 
he wen? to viait the lions at Lynn Mart, 

book^fell oui of his pocket. He was a very 
boy, and much troubled at the loss of the book, 

name w^s written on it by his grandmother

LITTLE the text,
tr

evil with lo be suie, Alice.

liter was almost forgotten, when, a year
afterwards, the Rev.. R. C----- , the clergyman of
W—, (a parish about eight miles from Lynn,) 
gave the following history of the lost book: He 
said he had been sent for to see the wife of man liv
ing on a wild common at the outskirts of his parish, 
a notoriously bad charactér. The message was 
brought to him by the medical man who attended her, 
and who, after describing her as being straugely 
altered, added, M You will find the lion become a 
lamb.” And so it proved. She who had been wild 
and rough, whose language had been violent, and 
her conduct untamed, lay on a bed of exceeding 
suffering, patient and resigned

On arriving at the house, the clergyman heard 
the following story from the woman herself, explain
ing the cause of the marvellous change: Her child 
had picked up the text-book, and carried it home as 
a lawful spoil. Curiosity, or rather some felling put 
into her heart by Him without whose leave a sparrow 
falleth not to the ground, had induced her to read it 
The word had been blessed to her, and the under
standing opened to receive the Gospel of truth. She 
could not describe the process, but the results were 
there. Sin in her sight had become hateful; blas
phemy was no longer heard from her lips. She drew 
from under her pillow “ her precious book,” as she 
called it, which had taken away the fear of death.

She died soon afterward, filled with joy and hope in 
believing, having in those detached portions of 
Scripture found a Saviour all-sufficient to bear her 
heavy burden of guilt, god present her, clad in his 
own spotless righteousness, before the throne of God 
—thus proving the truth of that verse, “ My word 
shall not return unto me void; it shall accomplish 
that which I^please, and shall prosper in the thi 
whereunto I send it. Friendly Visitor.

hmg

Tea Cold or Space.—For every mile that we 
leave the surface of our earth the temperature falls 
five degrees. At forty-five miles distance from the 
globe we get past the atmosphere, and enter, strictly 
speaking, the regions of space, whose temperature 
is 225 degrees below zero; and here cold reigns in all 
its power. Some idea of this intense cold may be 
formed by stating that the greatest cold observed in 
the Arctic circle is from forty to sixty degrees below 
zero; and here many surprising effects are produced. 
In the chemical laboratory the greatest cold that we 
can produce is about 150 degrees below zero. At 
this temperature carbonic acid gas becomes a solid 
substance like snow. If touched, it produces just 
the same effect on the skins as the red hot cinder; 
it blisters the fingers like a burn. Quicksilver or 
mercury freezes at forty degrees below zero; that 
is, seventy degrees below the temperature at which 
water freezes. The solid mercury may^tben be 
treated as others metals, and hamroerfeà into sheets, 
or made into spoons; such spoons, however, would 
melt in water as warm as ice. It is pretty certain 
that every liquid and gas that we are acquainted 
with would become solid if exposed to the cold of the 
regions of space. The gas we light our streets with 
would appear like wax; oil would be, in reality, “as 
solid as rock;” pure spirit which we have never yet 
solidified, would appear like a block of transparent 

* crystal. Hydrogen gas would become quite solid, 
and resemble a metal; we should be able to turn 
butter in a lathe like ivory; and the fragrant odour# 
of,flowers would have to be made hot before they 
would yield perfbme. These are a few of the aston
ishing effects of cold.—Scientific American.

Lord, Save Me! — A minister asked the maid 
of an inn in the Netherlands, if she prayed to God. 
She replied she had scarce time to eat, how should 
she have to pray ? He promised to give her a little 
money if on his return she could assure him she 
had meanwhile said three words of prayer night 
and morning. Only three words, and a reward, 
led her to make him the promise. He» then gave 
her the following words to repeat ** Lord, save 
me!” For a fortnight she said the words unmean
ingly; but one night she wondered what they meant 
and why he bade her repeat them. God put it into 
her heart to look at the Bible fend see if it would tell 
her. She liked some verses where she opened so 
well that next morning she looked again, and so on. 
When the good man went back he asked the landlord 
for her, as a stranger served him. “ O sir, she got 
too good for my place, and lives with the minister!” 
He went to see her; and so soon as she saw him at 
the door she cried, “ Is it you, you blessed man ? 
I shall thank God through all eternity that I ever saw 
you. I want not the money; I have reward enough 
for saying those words !” She then described how 
salvation by Jesus Christ was taught her by the Bible, 
in answer to this prayer.

“ Well,
with evil’—wltai 

••Why,
I know what you

“ Well, then, think over what a glorious revenge you can 
have by obeying the command in that text, my dear and 
A!iee left the room.

Basil did not sit thinking hmg before he decided what he 
would do. With Alice’s permission, on the following day 
he invited Charles Weat to tea. He wae much surprised on 
the invitation, but accepted it. They had a very pleasant 
evening together. The principal amiieemenl consisted in 
•ailing Baail’e ships on a pond in the garden ; for the finest 
Charlee expressed great admiraiion. Basil took him up to 
his play-room.

Charley,” said he, “ you admired the H«*ro moat of all 
roy vessels, so I will make you a present of it.”

*• Oh, no," cried Charles, stepping back, M I could not 
think of such a thing.”

“ Ob, but. Charley, you must have it. Alice leu me do 
wbal 1 like with my «bips, and I ean make myeelf another 
juat like it ; and papa aaye if Mr. Matthews will allow you, 
yon can come up on Saturday and sail it with mine, and I 
will teach you bow to make ships too.”

Basil,” he exelatmed, es they bid eseh other good night, 
“ 1 will never try to injure yon again, as I did yesterday ; 
ao, I never will. Good night, dear Basil.”

From that time Charles and Basil were firm friends. 
Charles was esaily persuaded never to use the key to the ex
ercises again. He always after tried to imitate bis friend’s 
example, and he gained ihe esteem of his master and the 
love of his schoolfellows. Mv young reader, »aa not ILeil 
Lee’s a glorioua revenge ?—Child's Scrap Book.

To Ship Builders, Blacksmiths, Carpen
ters, and other». 

pORSALE-
F.ngluh end Scotch Winding* gear.

Hawse pipes,
Convex clench rings,
Scupper lead,
Tar, Pitch, Roeid,
Oakum, cordage,

Litharge, whiting.
Spikes, Nail»,

Chisels, gouges,
Augers, planes,
Hinges, braces,

Hoop iron,
Sheet iron,
Plate iron,
Thimble iron,
Cast steel,
German steel,

Blister steel,
Spring steel. 

Plough Mounting, 
Cart axles,

• Cart boxes, 
Cart pii 

An' *

FOR SALK,
VIVE HUNDRED ACRES OF

LAND, at the head of East River, Lot 88, with a 
MARSH that cuts from thirty-five to forty tons .of Hay yearly 

For farther particulars, enqaire of
SAMUEL NELSON 

Charlottetown, 26th March, 1867. lei

Screws, locks,
Tin,* *'°C' 

G« P'P—. 
Bellows,rJTvieee,

White lead, Red lead,
Black paint. Yellow paint,
Red paint. Blue paint,
Green paint, Sweet oil,
Linseed oil. Lard oil,

.Machinery oil, Roofing oil,
Turpentine, Window glass,

Red ochre. Yellow ochre, *
Patent knotting. Coach varnish.

------ALSO------
A few Crates of EARTHENWARE, suitable for the Trade 

DUNCAN, MASON fc CO.
Charlottetown, May, 1857.

London House—Established 1820
WE W GOODS! SPRING 1867.
rx “ISABEL " FROM LIVERPOOL,
*-J "Europe" from LONDON, and "Galena" from BOS- 
TON, the subscribers have received 466 Packages Mer
chandise, and 18 tons Bar Iron, Which, with their Stock 
on hand, they offer for sale at their usual low prices for prompt 
payment. Wholesale customers supplied at low rates. The 
present importation consists of—
70 cheats prime Congou Tea, I case Shawls,

" I do Hosiery,
8 do llaberdai

Valuable Freehold Farm for Sale.
THAT BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY
1 lying on the Gulf Shere, known as the Keppoch Ferai, 

containing about 240 acres, 180 of which are under good culti
vation. The HOUSE—large and substantially built; verandah in 
front. Also, an excellent Cellar and Dairy. The Out-houses 
are all oew. On the shore is abundance of eea manure (kelp); 
also, mussel and black mud, and the bathing is unsurpassed.— 
The whole property commands an extensive view of the Golf. 
The above Estate will be sold in lots to suit purchasers, or as a 
whole. Apply to the proprietor on the premises.

July 16, 1867. Isl 8ms

2 cases ready-made Clothing, 
6 bales Cotton Warps,
8 do. Cloths & Summer Coat-

4 bales grey Calico,
2 do white do 
2 do printed Calicos and 

Detainee.
4 bales striped Shirtings,
1 do Carpet» and Woolens,
2 do corn and flour Sacks, 
21 trunks American Summer

Hats, in Panama, Leghorn, 
Palmleaf and light shades 
in wool Koseuths and other

2 cases Toonend’s silk and 
velvet Hats,

Cases ladiee* Dress Materials

lashory and small

1 rase straw and silk Bonnets,
2 do Millinery,
III Mils. Crushed Sugar,
1 hi. Currants, fresh—crop ’66,
2 casks prime Malt Vinegar,
2 hhds. Linseed Oil,
4» kegs London White Lead,
2 casks Potty,
Packages Indigo, Starch, Blue, 

Nutmegs, Washing Soda, 
Ginger, Pepper, Allspice, 
Corks, Washing Powders, 
&c. fee.

Kegs Hall's Powder nod Mus 
tard,

16 bundles Spring Steel,
and Robes, in Silks,Poplins, 60 bags Cut Nails,
Barages, Muslins, Bulzu- 20 packages Ironmongery, 
reçus, &c. &c Cask Patent Shot, Nos. 66 G,
trunks Boots and Shoes, BB.B. & 1 to 10.
case Gloves,

D. <fc G. DAVIES.
June 10, 1867. 10 w Isl dt Rx

FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES,

of every variety, 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON, 
GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.

Sold in Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS. 
A full assortment ol all kinds of weighing up-

Giratue and Store Furnitnre for «aie at low rates. Ram- 
ay, and Coal Scales, set in any part of the Provinces,
May 20, 1867. ly

For
July 22, 1857

Sydney and Pictou Coal,
SALE BY

THUS. B. TREMAIN.
FOR SALE.

A LARGE, POWERFUL
SCREW, eed a SCREW suitable for pr«« 

quire at George T. Haszard’e Bookstore, or ol I 
ÈlQUIXK.

JACK
sing Fish. En* 

BENJ DAVIES,

GLORIOUS REVENGE.
11 1 will never forgive him, that I won’t!” exclaimed 

Basil Lee, bursting into the room where hie eldest eieter 
was quietly sealed at her work ; “ l will never forgive 
him.”

“ My dear boy, Imw angry and excited you look! Who 
has offended you ?” eaid Alice.

“ Why, Charles West,” replied Basil, as he put hia books 
away in their place.

“ And what has Charlee Weat done lo offend you ? 
Come and ait by me ; ihere Now, tell me all about it.”

44 Well,” said Basil,44 Mr. Raymond, who is a friend of 
Mr. Matthews’, and is slaying with him, came into the 
school-room lo day. He is * very kind gentleman, and so 
he offered a half-crown to the hoy who first did a sum he 
should set us. Five boys beside mv it*>k up their elites ; 
he set us all Ihe same sum, end then we ill aet to work 
Charles West came and eat next to me. and I saw him copy 
down every figure as fast as I did it. When l had only one 
figure to do Mr. Matthews left the room. I looked to see 
who went out, and when I turned to my slate every figure 
wae rubbed. 1 knew Charle* did it, because ho colored •<» 
In a minute he had finialied his sum, and carried it up. It 
was first done and correct, and so lie bad She half-crown. 1 
was so angry ; the bell rang to go home; nod l ran off di-

i have/ 8l,,fiuu® fofenge on

__ what ijvvnuT revenge to be!” 
ill tell yon ; he juat deserves it. Mr 
it he will tern away anv boy out of the

r to tho Gramma;
awey anv hoy out of the 

r Exvtciaee. Well, 
f will tell of him—

Charlee is enly at 
T that lime, • gen- 

> place him in a 
• ebl* to support 

will

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE
pain killer,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH

trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to| 
be THE MEDICINE OP THE A OB. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub
lic since the first introduction of Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain 
Killer, and large amounts expended in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued readily to advance in the estimation 
of the world ns the best family medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it is truly a source of JO Y TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that Ihe sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon hs own merits, as the proprietors 
hove oot resorted lo advertising to gain for it the rank it now 
holds among the great number of preparations of the present 
time The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds. Cooghs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera. Dysentery, and other affections of the aySlem, lies 
been truly wonderful, and has won for it a name among roedicio- 
ul preparations that can never bo forgotten, lie success in re
moving peina, as an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, 
dores, Sprains, Cots, Stings of insects, and other causes of 
suffering, has secured for it such a host of testimony, as an al
most infallible remedy, that it will be banded down to posterity 
as one of the greatest medical discoveries of the nineteenth 
century. The magiool effects of tire Pain Killer when taken or 
used according to directions are cvnaio. You have only lo be 
sure that you buy the genuine article and adhere to the direc
tions in its use, and yeu will admit its wonderful medicinal pro-

The genuine Perry Davie’ Pain Killer is now put up in panel 
bottles, with the words Davia' Vegetable Pain Killer blown 
the glass; and with two steel engraved labels on each botlli 
one an excellent likeness of Peu y Davis, the original inventor 
of the medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hnnd- 
oihers can be relied upon as genuine. Prices of bottles. 12 1-2 

““ 60 oente, and $1 respectively.

Valuable Medicine —We presume no medical prépara 
on ever .-tiered to the public has been more thoroughly tested 

than PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER. Thousands of per

BOSTON PACKET.
THE FAST-SAILING
clipper BRIG “Galena," will leave BOS- 
~UN, for this Port, ne or before the Isl of May 

ixt, and will continue her trip# between ibia Perl j 
B-sn»n during the Season Her oeeoitimndaiione for 

FREIGHT are sech sa will induce penses el either Porte to j 
ship by this Vessel, as it will enable them to receive their mer- I 
ebandtze at all limes with qoick despatch. Parties wishing lo ! 
make a quick market of their PRODUCE, will find this ■ 
great convenience j

The above BRIG lias superior accommodations lor PA89EN- i 
GF.R9, having a CABIN filled up expressly I .

For Freight or Passage apply to IIALL is FOWI.E, 46 
Federal Street, Boston, or to

SAMUEL A. FOWI.E,
Old Custom House, Pouke’s Buildings. 

Charlottetown, March 1 Ith, 1867. if

T»
FOR SALE,

AT VALUABLE LEASE-
HOLD FARM situated in Upper Westmoreland, 

(Crapaud), Lot 29, comprising 10U acres of Land, 80 of which 
are cleared, and in a fair stale of cultivation, the whole is well 
fenced and sub-divided into fields ef from six to eight Acres 
each. On the preipMes, there ie a comfortable Dwelling Moose 
and other Ont-booses, and a never-failing spring i.f w ter within 
a short distance of the bouee ; the east branch of Crapaud river 
(a s'ream calculated to propel any amount of machinery) eroaaes 
the front of the farm, and ie in the immediate vicinity of Cra
paud harbor, where ihere ie every facility for the shipment of 
produce.

Also,
Fifty acre» of Wood Land, half a mile in the rear of the above 

farm, containing a valuable growth of Firewood, Fencing, and 
Building material, and within half a mile of a Saw Mill. For 
further particulars, apply tn Mr, Ball, Charlottetown ; or to 
the Subscriber on the premises.

THOMAS TOD.
Half of the purchase money may remain on security until the 

Fall of 1868. Crapaud, Aug. 12, 1867.

DRUG» AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from Lowdom. and iecent arrivals from Halifax 

and Boston

The subscriber has re-
eeived his usnal Supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES, 

PERFUMERY, TOILET &APS, HAIR and TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY und TOILET 
ARTICLES.

—ALSO—
Mixed Picklee, Worcester Sauce, Anchovy and shrimp Paste, 

Ess. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia and Coffee, Roee and Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olivee, 
salad oil, French Vinegar, Cose’e Gelatine, candied citron 
lemon and orange peels, aardieee, carry powder. Cayenne pep
per, chillies, meccaroni end vermicelli, mustard, baking pow
der. preserved ginger, laingteee, gelatine, lozeagea. French 
truffles, treacle, basket salt, and double Gloster Cheese.

City Drug Store, May 29. W. R WATSON.

The National Loan Fund Life Assurance 
Society of London. ;

CAPITAL £500,000 STERLING.
Empowered by Act of Parliament, 2d Victoria.—A Saving 

“ink for the Widow and the Orphan.
T. IIEATH IIAVILAND, jr.,

April I, 1867. Agent for Prince Edward Island,
fifar Office—Peike'a Building-*. Charlottetown.

Mutual Pire Insurance Company.
TH E ABOVE COMPANY NOW
A- Insures all kinds of Property, both in Town and Country,, 

ul One-half the Premium usually charged by Foreign 
Companies. Persona Insuring in this Company have their she.» 
ie the profits, which amount to above One Thouaand PoumU 
within the few years it has been in operation, and the lotere n 
now received on the Capital overpays the annual expense ..l 
working the Company. For all perlicnlara, inquire et the 8n 
eretary’eOffice in Kent Street, Charlottetown; W,B. Aiteib , 
Esq., Georgetown; John Ha«xabi>, Esq., Bt. Eleanor’. . 
Jamb» C. Pope, Eeq., Semmeraide; Stephen Which» , 
Esq., Bedeqne ; Edwin Parses, Eeq., Traveller's Res . 
James Beawistoe, Eeq., Princelown Royalty; Jexemia* 
Simpson,Eeq.,Cavendish; James PiDCEON.Éaq. New Loi 
don; Richabd Hudson, Eeq., Tryon; Gbobge Wiggii 
ton, Eeq., Crnpand; W. 8. Macoowan, Esq., Sour * 
Hon. Jambs Dinowsll, Bay Fortune, or John Suthbs 
land, Eeq. 8L Peler’e Bay.
Charlottetown, 4th March, 1866.—lei

THE MEDICINE OF THE MILLION.
PHILOSOPHY AMD PACT.

DR. A. JOHNSON’S
American Anodyne liniment,

FOB THE CUBE OF

COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pain in the Sides or Breast, Rheu

matism, Cramp in the Stomach, Spitting of blood, and all Lung 
Complaints. Manufactured by I 8. JOHNSON, Bangor, .Maine 
On. A. JOHNSON'S AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT, 
an entirely vegetable preparation, prepared and intended for 
Internal and External application.

The Inventor of this article wae in the constant practice 
of medicine for 20 years, and by a long course of experiments 
upon the various diseases for which this Liniment is recom
mended, lie becarhe perfectly satisfied of its efficacy, and offers 
it with full confidence to the afflicted, as the result of his long 

per'ienee and best efforts.
This has long been a standard medicine, and enjoys l 

gulur privilege of being known and patronized by a large portion 
of the medical Faculty, wherever it has been introduced.

With the firm conviction that it is the best remedy of the pre- 
nt age for all diseases for which it is recommended, the 

proprietor offers his Liniment to the Public, not doubting that 
it will sustain the high reputation il has already acquired We 
do not affirm that this article ie a cure for the ton thousand ills 
humanity is heir to; but let those who are afflicted with the 
lollowing diseases, try it, and we can assure them, they will 
find relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis,RoseCold, Catarrh, 
Hard diy Cough, Whooping Cough, Hoarseness and common 
Cold, Pain and Soreness in the Lungs, Stomach and Sides, 

by lifting or otherwise. Asthma, infloonza, for Sore 
Throat and Weak Lunas, for Chronic Diarrliœa, caused by Rheu
matism in the bowels, for Cramp in the Stomach, for 8traoguar>, 
Gravel and Stone, Blind 1'ilea, &c.

Externally it will have the most happy effects, in all casee 
where any other Liniment would be used, especially for Rheu
matic Affections, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and Sore Lips; it 
is a sovereign remedy for tho bites of flies and other insects. 
I'liere is nothing of equal efficacy to this for Horses and Oxen 
where they are carked, cut, bruised, strained or chafed by the 
harness, and it possesses more than doable the power of any 
other Lintmènt. *

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the core of 
ibis disease it has been wonderfolly successful. Those who had 
cases ol long continuance have found permanent relief. 8. D. 
Ward, Esq., (No. 10 Court Street, Boston) who had a case ol 
three years' standing has kindly permitted os to refer to h'un 
in proof of the efficacy of this valuable medicine; also in the case 
of a Rose-Cold. This cold comes on when the flowers bloom in 
the spring, and continues till the leaves fall in Autumn—if this 
disease is not attended to in season, it ends in consumption 
Take of the Liniment according to diroctions, und a core will 

Bsult.
Catarrh, and noise or confusion in the head may be cored bv 

n faithful trial of this Liniment ; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at night before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to directions.

In all Cooghs, the Anodyne Liniment is a well known remedy, 
particularly for Whooping Cough. The first symptoms should 
be cheeked, und not the least difficulty will occur in the cure 
of this complaint. For children, lialf a teaspoon full of Liniment 
night and morning.

This Anodyne Liniment for sore throat and weak longs, that 
complaint so common in all countries, especially in this climate, 
stands unrivalled, and in every case, a complete trial will be 
marked by the most complete success.

The Blind Piles. The Anodyne Liniment has in a great 
number of instances of this distressing disease, made permanent 
cures. In connection with taking the Liniment internally, ex
ternal application should he made.

The sale of this invaluable medicine is rapidly increasing, 
and the Proprietor can say with confidence that he has been, 
the favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
and suffering. He earnestly solicits all who may be afflicted to 
give this Anodyne Liniment a fair trial, satisfied that if taken 
with a full determination to test he utility, they will find relief.

J0HNSON'S CATHARTIC PILLS- 
Sugar Coated, in Glass Bottles-

For 111. Cere of a |tMl raricty of Dlsassvs, .rising from the 
impurities of the Blood, and Obalraclkma io lb. Orgies ol 
Digestion.
These Pille may be need io all forme of Disease», with the most 

decided benefit, and without fear of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp or rack the delicate frame or weak 
constitution, but will be found particularly neefol, by stimulating 
the weakened and distempered parte into healthy action

The moat delicate female, and children of the teederest age, 
can take theee Pilla with perfect safety, and the most eelulary 
results will follow Being coated with pure While Sugar, pre
vents that general aversion which most persons have to ordinary 
Medicines, for nothing hot the taate of sugar ia apparent when 
administered.

Married Ladies, under sll circumstances, will find these Pills 
a safe, and in small doses, n mild cathartic.

The best lime to administer theao Pills ie oe going to btd
beneficially;

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICKNESS.

The blood is the life-
sustaining .goat- ll fornishes the compooool. of flesh, 

boue. niMcle, nerve and integument. The •lorn.cU io il» ma- 
nef.ctory, the vein, in dhelnb.UK., and the intestines the chan
nels through which the weal, matter rejected io ila prediction, 
ia eipetlad. Upon tho etomaeh, the circulation and the bowele, 
these Fill, «et simultaneously, relieving iedigoetioo. petrifying 
the fluids, and regelating the excretions.

NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
.moog .11 clew

ALLIANCE
LIFE AJTD FIRE IJIT8URAJYCB COMPANY, 

LONDON.
BSTABL1SMBD BT ACT OF TAB LI A If BBT 

Capitol £*,000,000 Stirling.
IIARLE8----------- * " * *CHA YOUNG. Ageot for P. E. Island

Equitable Fire Insurance Company ol 
Loudon

Incorporated *f Aet ef Forliomont,

Board of directors for.
P. E. I.lind.—Hon. T. H. Havilond, Hen. CUrlew 

Heneleq, Franeie LongworUt, Eeq., Robert Hntekineen,. 
Eeq., Ttumee Demon, Eeq.

Detached Ri.lt» taken ot low Premiima. No chorge foil 
PolieieA Forms of Application, and ,By ether ioformatioi,, 
may be obtained from the Subscriber, el 0» Office of G. W. 
Defcloia Eeq. Cborloctatowa. H. J. CUNDAI.1 ,

April 7Ut. 18*4. Agest fer P. B. L

1 N
DIXON’S CLOTH MILL.

This mill being now
fircLrmle order—severs! recent improvement! having boon 

mode—the proprietor ie enabled to tire eel Cloth with despatch, 
and eqmal io finish to Toy Establishment ie the Pro vine*. Cloth 
left with the Agent» will be forwarded weekly by moil, end

JOHN DIXON.
quickly returnei

THE
Dyspepsia is the most common 

this country- It assumes a thousand snnpes, n 
source of innumerable dangeroae maladies; but whatever its 
type or symptoms, however obstinate its resilience to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this searching and 
incrring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital importance to 

health. Upon the liver, the gland which secrets thw fluid, the 
Fill» operate specifically, infallibly rectifying ila irregelaritiee, 
and effectually curing Jaundice, Bilioua Retaillants, and all the 
varieties of diseaso generate by an unnatural co 
organ.

"'A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are the especial 

annoyance of tho weaker sex, and which, when neglected, al
ways shortens life, are relieved for the time being and prevented 
for the time to come, by a course of this mild thorough altera-

U8ED THROUGHOUT THB WORLD
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are equally efficacious in complaint* 

common to the whole human race, aad in disorders peculiar to 
certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the source of infir

mity, soffeiing, and the cause of innumerable deaths, yield to 
theee curatives, io all cases however aggravated, acting ae a 
mild purgative, alterative and tonic A they relieve the bowele, 
purify the fluids, and invigorate theflijslem and Ihe constitution, 
at the same time*

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all sliroolents fail, the renovating and bracing proper- 
os of these Pills give firmness to the ehal ' 

feebled uiueclcs

rrnm sons, were they called upon ie do so, would cheerfully testify 
» •«ed that they have used it for varioee ilk. with the most satisfactory 
1 e“£. success. It is within our own knowledge, that nn immense a-

lie aivi 
of tne victim of general debility.

Bolloway't Pills art Ihe best remedy known in 
the following Disease*:—

Ague Female Irregulari- Secondary Syi
Asthma tiea
Bilious Complaints Fevers of ell kinds
Blotches on the akin Fits
Bowel Complaints Gout
C holies Head-ache
Constipation of the Indigestion

Bowels Inflammatii
Consumption Jaundice
Debiliity Liver Complaints
Dropsy Lumbago
Dysentery Piles
Erysipelas Retention of Urine

«lion

Scrofula, or King’a 
Evil

Sore Throate 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Doloereux 
Tumours 
Ulcere
Venereal Affection» 
Weakness,from what 

ever cause, Ac. 
Worms of all kinds

Rheumatism
Sold at the Establishment of Profeaaor Hollow ax, 244, 

Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and 80, Maiden Lane, 
New York; also by all respectable Druggist* and dealers ie 
Medicines throeghoet the Civilised World, at the following
^ le. 8d., 8s. 8d., and 6e. each Box. 

egr There is a considerable eating by taking the larger »ise. 
N. B.—Directions for the geidence of patiente in every die- 

order affixed to eech Bo*.
GEORGE T. HASZARD, 

Agent for P. E. Island.

fully selected—none bet ihe best 
wid means the high reputation which 

ecqeired, is at all limes-*----- 1
ihcin, we ere by no means earpi 

• & Son’s sales are constantly

V

I lo rejoie. .1 lh« woM merited succe.x < 
P’>»i"l pMFileinr.—Pr.vidr.ee General

.eUUnU.

at night, though they can be taken at any time hem 
at night, however, they have a more general and t
influence oxnr the whole body; the mind, body and __ I
system at that time being in a quiet state, givoe the Pilla eu 
opportunity to operate with the fullest effect upon the whole | 
system.

They ere an excellent article to be taken
In the Spring of the Year,

To Invigorete end give Ten. lo the 8;
These Pill, ban • great advening, over —

Pills, in Ihot they .re put ep ie GLASS 
corked ; consequently will keep for »oy length of time without 
injury. aed are oui affected by demp weather.

The Proprietor of theee Pill, hae «pared no eapeeee in gelling 
.p an article that h. trusta wUI meet the ani.eraal approbation o( 
the public, and lie dot» not d.abt they will, when known, take 
, stand Wide hia well known and .ileiieivoly appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.

They .re purely Vagclabl. in their composition, ar. peculiarly 
mild, give no paie, yet efficient io their operetien, .ed require 
no change of dial or conBevoieet while Inking them. Phey 
reqa,retool, a trial,^.nd need no puffing lo recommend them.
'”r‘ m,r::x A^Warm' lull, eed at the Dreg Store# 

. W. Skinner, and sold »l ,11 Ihe Blorae

Agent for P. E. Irland.

ART UNION OF GLASGOW.
mao»:

Hia Royal llighoeaa the Prince Albert.

The object of the art
UNION OF GLASGOW ia, brieffy, lo eid 

in •»lending amonget the community a knowledge of the Fine 
Arte, by the purchase eed dieearoinalion amongst the Member., 
of M.rttoriiios Work».

A Subscription of One Geieeo consulates Membership tor one 
year. The whole aebecriptiooe, after dad acting the neemeery 

are devoted to the purchase of Picture», Drawings, 
, eed other works of ert.

11 — ", of Noah'»
leg by Daniel eieeliee, Eeq, R. A., 

engraved hy W. H. Simmon., Esq.
II — To one chine# of obtaining at ike Annist General Meet

ing, io 1857, for every guinea subscribed, » Psinling. or ether

The copy of the beautiful eictira of Neeh‘a 8a or lice can be 
seen at G, T. 11 ass abo'o Boirki 
be received.

Sculptures, Engravings, end other works ef ert,
1. — To • copy of the beeetifol Engraving oe Hteel, i 

Sacbivicb, after the Painting by Daniel Meeliee, I

iketore, where albaeriptione will

MAID OF ERIN.
KNOWN

NOTICE.
and favo-

Nov. S, 1868.

'|<UE WELL ---- L - ■ ■
• R I T F. STEAMER Maid of E a i f, 

Captai* JOHN BFLMORE, having heee thoroughly 
overhauled aed pal in a oomplete slate of repair», ir 
reedy to resume her previoue route, viz: — Leaving Si 
John for Dig by and Aonapolia every Moiifiay morning at 
9 o’clock—returning same evening. Leavjrtg St. John for 
Dnrcheatei, Hillsborough and the Bend every Tuvidiy end 
Friday evening lid», aed returning, leave» the Bead next 
high water.

Shipper» foi* Dorchester and Hiileboro’ will please lake 
ounce that Freight for ihuae plane» la peyable ie advance, 
and Ihel the owner» ef the Steamer do rot held ihcmeelves 
responsible for any Geode after landing them on the respec
tive ehtrree.

Psasengera are requeeted In look efler their ewe luggage, 
aa Ihe 'owner» will not be teepoeeible for eeythlng unie»» 
given in charge lo the proper officer and signed for. For 
particulars apply to.

JOHN WALKER, Ward Blwt.
St. John, May 6, 18*7.

50
BRICKS.

TO 60,000 HAXD BURNT
BRICK3, of a auperior quality, for sale at the sab- 

Jaly IS, 1887. Si J. P.--------

y AGENTS :
Charlottetown, George T. Haasard 
Georgetown, Messrs. Owen fit Moore 
St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter’s, William Sterne.

•k AYER’S 
Cathartic Pills,

(8ÜQAR COATED,)

CLXANBZ Ihe BLOOD ARB CURE THE MCE.
Invalida, Fathers, Mothers, Phyetelaes, 

Philanthropists, read their Bhvte,
■ Md jHdfo ef their Vlrtwee.

FOR TUB CURB Ot
ileaiditche, Nick Headache,Foul Stomach.

Pimaeae, Pa. May 1,1166. 
Dr-J.C. Area. Mr: I keve been repeatedly cared ol 

I lx- wore! headache any body can here by a doeeer two 
of your 1*111». ft we— toarieeftf alüslotnf wii,whhh 
they ckenee at once. If they will cere others ee they de 
me, 4he 6t.-t l* worth knowing.

Yours with great respect, BD. W. PREBLE, \ 
Cltrk of Httamer Çlmrim.

Billons Disorder» Bed User Comptai.I».

Wxremras ” C?iïwüjMe.} 
«ta: 1 bas. owd yoev FUI, je ee} prescsl aajf twyllsl

r
________ • that It did aet readily yield to Item.

fraternally yowe, ALONZO BALL, U. ».
nqmmm *0* ZfayfaX.

Dyeeetery, Mêlas, an4 Worms.
Peer Ornes. IIabtla*», Lit. Co. Mice. Nov. 16,1866. 

Urn. Arxa: Your Pith ore the perfection of medicine 
licy hare done my wife more good than I can toil yon.

ck aad pining away for month*. Wont 
at great expenee, bat got no better. She 
taking y oar ville, which noon cured her. 
je quantitive of worn* (dead) from bar

They 
She L 
off to be doctored

•y expelling targe
tf Woody dreentery. One of our neighbor* bed it bed, end 
ny wife cured him with two do— of yonr Pille, while 
oliiers «round us paid from Are to twenty dollars doctor** 
kill*, «nd loet much lime, without being rnml entirely 
wren then. 8nch a medicine iu yours, which i* actually 

t, wUI be prised h 
OBO. J. «. GRIFFIN,

ladlgvetioe aad Imparity ef the Blood.
nrtm Rev. J. V. Himes, Alter qf AdcaU Church, Boston 

Da. Atxb: I have need your PiUs with extraordinary 
sucre* tn my tsrolly end among tho* I am called to vWi 
indistre*. To regulate the organs of digestion «ml purify 
the Wood tliey «re the very beet remedy I have ever 
kn iwn, and I can conldenUy recommend them to my 
Mrud*. Yowe, J. %. Ill MBS.

Wamaw, w to mi so Co.. II. Y. Oct. St, 1866.
De t* Fia : 1 am u*iug your Cathartic Pill* tn my prac

tice, and flint I hem an excellent purgative to clean* Ihe 
•vet eta and purify the fountain* of ihe Wood.

JOUR O. M BACH AM. M. D. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Klee’s Evil, Tetter, 

Tumors, aid Salt Rheum.
ft* e Mtnratdiuf Merchant qf B. Unis, M. 4, 1866.

Yoar Pill* are the paragon of nil that l* 
They liave cured my Utile daiighlvr 

j>on lier hand* end fret that had prohed 
ir year*. Her mother he* been long grievous 
with blotches and pimples on her Ain *ml In

■______After oar child wo* cured, she *1*0 tried yoar *
Ville, and they have cured her. ASA MOROR1DOK.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, aad Goat.
Ae* the Rev. Dr. Hautes, of the Methodist Epis. Church. 

Pulafki House, Ratasnah, 0 a., Jan. A 1866. 
Honored Bib : I should be uugrateftil ter the relief your 

•kill ha* brought turn If 1 did not report my case to yea.
A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excruciating 
neuralgic pains, which ended In chronic rhenmattom- 
Notwltaatandlug I hod the b*t of physicians, the dlw— 
grew worse and worse, until, by tho advice of your excel- 
Tent agent In Baltimore, Dr. Markenxle. I tried your VIII*. 
Their effect* were slow, but sure, tty persevering la the 
un of them I mu now entirely well.

8r*ati Chausks, Baton Rotor, La., 6 Dec., 1866.
Dr. Ayer : I have been entirely cured by yonr Pille of 

Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that bad afflicted me 
for yean. VINCENT 8HDKLL.

For Dropsy, Plethora, or khfftaJ Cam.
plain!*, requiring an active purge, they are an excel-

For CealâvoBoaa or Constipation, eed hs
a Dinner Pill, they are agreeable and effectual.

Fit», SoppreaoloB, Paralysis, lefleasm*. 
lion, and eveu Deaftaeee, and Partial Elimi
nées. hare town cured by the alterative action of tluw 
PUl*.

Meet of the pill* In market contain Meirunr, which, al
though • valuable remedy In skilful band*, 1* dangerous 
In a public pill, from the drwidfril consequence* that fre
quently follow Ila lucaution* uw. The* contain no mer
cury or mineral eubetance whatever.

AYEK’S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOB THB RAPID OUBR OP 

COliGHI,COLD8,MOARIE.\K»8, IMPLU- 
ERZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPIKO 

COUGH, CROUP, ASTHMA, IK- 
C1P1RMT COKSUMPTION, 

end ter the relief of consumptive patient* in advanerd 
•tag* of the dleraee.

We need oot apeak to the |«Wk of Ite virtue* 
Throughout every town, ana aleioet every hamlet of the 
American Btitw, Ila wonderful cure* of pulmonary cm-

ents have mode It already known. Nay, few are thc 
III* In any civilised country on thla continent without 
some personal experience of Us effects ; end fewer yet the 

lunltiw any where which have not among them 
living trophy of Its victory over Ut* subtle and dan-rSLSVtoe dh*m2d lang.- WMaSilfc.
no—rfnl antidate y* know* to RM* ter the forml-dnbteaoddwiffï

SPBg
I*** of the pulmonary organa, ll

have U Ie store egelnat the InehUoui enemy that «teals 5ot then, «..preSreT We have abuadaat round, ta 
believe the Chexst Psctoxal rase were Urea ly the coo- 
ZSiZ I hen ,h— * -r-. II 1.

cm r~r-H.«UI. H-y m cntOn aor-, 
Ore. anUlre ba-saj«1-a_a^ fo.

5wt pwSrt'pmrfkU. "SI «*-
lt Uie brat agent which our skill n

pimm it m. I. e. im,
Vractioal aed Analytiaal Cksmiet, LeareU, Eaaa 

jnd *ox« or 
T DE8BRWA7- R Ce.

General Agent.
Aad by

Mr Lbmobl Owbit, Georgelow»,
- Edwaid Gear, Grand River,
“ Edwabb Nbbdmim, 81. Peter’» Bay,
•• J. J. Fbasbb, BL Eleanor's,
*• Gbobbb Wiooiwtow.Crapaud,
« Jas.L. Holm AB, 8U Eleanors,
•• Jamb» Pibobo*, New London.


